
                                                       Marking Scheme 

Grade 10   - 2017 Second Term 

                                                         Part 1 

Section A 

(i) (a) from the poem “The Clown’s Wife”     by Johnson Agard                 (1 mark) 

(b)The clown                                                                                                    (2 marks) 

(c)He has a big public image/powerful performance                                (2 marks) 

       

(ii) (a)from the poem ”Farewell to Barn and Stack and Tree”                       (1mark) 

    By A.E.Houseman 

(b)friends                                                                                                           (2 marks) 

(c) repenting/frustration/sad                                                                         (2 marks) 

        

(iii)  (a)from the poem “The Eagle” by Alfred Lord Tennyson                       (1 mark) 

(b)simile                                                                                                            (2 marks) 

(c)quickness/suddenness/swiftness/agility                                                (2marks) 

         

(iv) (a)An extract from “The Lahore Attack” 

    Kumar Sangakkara                                                                                    (1 mark) 

(b)The soldier at the check point    to Sangakkara                                 (2marks)                                                           

(c) respectful                                                                                                  (2marks) 

       

(v) (a) from “The Nightingale and the Rose” 

     By Oscar Wilde                                                                                       (1mark) 

(b)Nightingale                                                                                              (2marks) 

(c)In the process of making the red rose ,the nightingale has to sing the whole night 

giving life blood to the red rose tree. At the last moment when the red rose pierces 

the heart of the nightingale it becomes weaker.                                   (2marks) 

 

(vi)  (a)The Lumber Room by Saki                                                                             (1mark) 

(b)Nicholas 

     When aunt was in the rain water tank asking Nicholas to rescue him  (2marks) 

(c)insulting/sarcastic 



Section B 

(a) (i) Jagan/at the sweet shop                                                                        (2marks) 

(ii)At the end of the day when his staff leaves the sweet shop, Jagan starts counting the 

day’s income on the sly. He enters the accounts in a small note book and    the entries in 

detail in another ledger.                                                                                      (2 marks) 

(iii) (a) muffle - to make a sound quieter/less heard 

       (b)elaborate  -full of detail                                                                  (2marks) 

(iv)his great desire for money/his dual character/hypocrisy  of the character   

                                                                                                                        (4 marks)                                      

 

 

(b) (i) The speaker and his family moving/shifting house from Depanama to Egodawatta 

                                                                                                                               (2marks) 

(ii)by accompanying mother and sister/by carrying the “pan malla” full of  

      Onions and milchard rice                                                                            (2marks) 

(iii) (a) stretch –level area/section of land 

       (b)    Belongings –things belonging to one/things one possesses       (2marks) 

 (iv) They have become poor. All the house hold items contained one bullock cart .All the 

valuables of the family held in one  suit case.No servants to accompany the family 

members   

                                                                                                                                (4 marks) 

    (c) 

 

 

 
i) Tom Canty and Prince Edward Tudor    (02 marks) 

ii) In the palace of King Henry viii.  Tom was at the palace gate as he was dreaming to 

see the palace. After that Tom had been taken into the palace when the prince saw 

the soldier at the gate was harassing him.    (02 marks) 

iii) a – though he does not beat me , he sometimes scolds me 

b – My father is not mild, he’s hot tempered    (02 marks) 

 

iv) Tom’s father treats him with great cruelty; the prince’s father, the king is also used 

to beating ‘with a heavy hand’ but never hits his son; he only scolds him.  



Tom’s father is cruel to the son. The king Henry viii loves his son but cruel to others. Tom,s 

father is a beggar and a thief who lives in a slum area in London.  

Prince Eward’s father is a rich person who lives in the palace.  

( Pupil’s have to write at least 2 facts)                                                  (04 marks) 

 

 

 

 


